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Abstract. - The genus Triangulatisporites is emended. The descriptions of the
four known species are supplemented and five new species are described. The struc
ture of the spore wall was studied with the SEM and in transmitted light; the main
wall layers are: mesospore, exospore and perispore. The perispore structure in Trian
gulatisporites is the basic taxonomic feature. The natural relationships of these me
gaspores are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In the Carboniferous microfloras, spores of the herbaceous lycopods are
of great importance; among these the megaspores of the genus Triangula
tisporites occur in great numbers in the Upper Carboniferous deposits and
especially in the Westphalian. The observations of these megaspores in re
flected light commonly used hitherto, do not permit to learn more closely
about their organization. The satisfactory results may be obtained only
when the spores are studied in reflected and transmitted light and with
the SEM. All these methods have been employed in the present study. This
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paper is based upon the material from the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, Lub
lin Coal Basin and Jan Zerndt's collection which comprises specimens from
various mines from the Upper Silesian Coal Basin.

1. The samples from the Upper Silesian Coal Basin representing the
whole sections were taken from the following mines: Janina (18 samples)
Westphalian D; Ziemowit (17 samples) - Westphalian C; Wesola (16 sam
ples) - Westphalian A, B; Brzeszcze (24 samples) - Namurian C-West
phalian B/C; Silesia (25 samples) - Namurian C-Westphalian C; Chwalo
wice (13 samples) - Namurian C-Westphalian A; 8 samples were taken
from the coal seam no 510 (Namurian B) from Sosnowiec and Milowice mi
nes; 3 samples from mine Wieczorek (Westphalian A) and some samples
were taken from the Spytkowice 103 borehole (Westphalian C/D).

2. The material from the Lublin Coal Basin were taken from Chelm I-IG
borehole (one sample) - Westphalian A and Wygnan6w IG-l borehole
(35 samples) - Westphalian A/B.

3. The megaspores from the Zerndt's collection come from the Namu
rian B to the Westphalian D deposits from the following mines: Wujek,
Wolfgang (Walenty), Saturn (Czerwona Gwardia), Kazimierz, Paryz (Ge
neral Zawadzki), Waleska, Kleofas, Wieczorek, Radzionk6w, Koszelew, Li
biqz and Piast.

The megaspore material comprises more than two thousand well pre
served specimens stored dry; I have also prepared one hundred seventeen
slides for observations in transmitted light. These were prepared in a si
milar way as the Coronate megaspores (Karczewska, 1975). Each specimen
was mounted in separate slide, the particular spore fragments were deta
ched and prepared mechanically and verified under the microscope.

My pl'esent investigations allowed to establish that there is a conside
rable differentiation of species within the genus Triangulatisporites. It
appears, that in spite of the uniform organization and similar size ranges of
these spores, the species can be distinguished basing on the perispore struc
ture and sculpture.

This paper was prepared in the Institute of Geology, the Warsaw Uni
versity. The material signed Kr. Zonal, is in charge of the present author.
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TERMINOLOGY

In the present paper the terminology which has been used is that in
troduced by Grebe (1971), except the terms concerning the wall stratifica
tion. Since the electron microscopy was introduced in palynology a new
discussion concerning the spore wall structure have been started. Nume
rous papers, former and most recent, did not result in establishing an uni
yocal terminology concerning this problem. Due to this the descriptions
of the megaspore wall are not always clear. For Illegaspores a specific di
vision of the wall layers should be employed. In my opinion this should be
a two-degree one. Firstly, the main wall layers should be distinguished na
mely the ones which can be observed with the light microscope, without
considering the genesis of the layers and which may. be easily detached.
The second problem is the further division of these layers by using the
electron microscope. Accordingly, I have distinguished in the megaspores
Triangulatisporites three main wall layers. These are:

1. mesospore (= inner body, endexine, nexine 2 ect.) - the layer adjoi
ning the intine, which is not preserved in fossil state. In megaspores the
mesospore is a thin layer;

2. exospore (= ektexine, exoexine, exine 1, sexine ect.) - the layer
outside the mesospore, which forms the central body and is more closely
oonnected with the mesospore only in the region of the tetrad mark. In me
gaspores the exospore is the thickest, very heavy layer of granular struc-

/

ture;
3. perispore (perine) which cannot correspond to the exine outer layer.

This layer envelops completely the central body, ·or, in some megaspores
possibly forms some elements of ornamentation. The perispore of megas
pores is a laminated layer, thinner or thicker but never as thick as the exo
spore and never as heavy.

Only when the general plan of the megaspore wall stratification is
known, the right, detailed observations by the SEM may be accomplished.
I can not agree with Kempf (1973) that the megaspore walls of the Palaeo
zoic and Mesozoic Lycophyta, such as Setosisporites hirsutus or S. brevis
pinosus, consist of extremely thin exine, while the perine shows an enor
mous thickness (Kempf, 1973, p. 794, pI. 102, figs 1-3). The layer called
exine by Kempf represents the mesospore and that called perine corres
ponds with the exospore; the megaspores Setosisporites do not possess the
perispore. When the order of the three main megaspore wall layers is
known and when one considers that in all megaspores, the Palaeoz·oic and
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the Mesozoic ones, the innermost wall layer is the thin mesospore, one may
avoid many mistakes. In fact, the exine is the middle layer of the three
layered sporoderm, but only when the perispore is present, and when it is
assumed that the intine is in Recent megaspores the fourth layer, not pre
served in fossil state. In this meaning the terms: mesospore, exospore and
perispore are used in the present paper.

I'have also used some conventional designations for the width of the
zona and height of laesurae:

Zona narrow < 80 '1m
Zona of medium
width 81-100 fAm
Zona wide > 100 !lm
Laesurae low < 60 fAm
Laesurae of
medium height 61 - 100 /lm
Laesurae high > 100 ~Im

STRUCTURE OF ZONATE MEGASPORES AND ITS TAXONOMIC VALUE

The megaspores belonging to various species of the genus Triangulatis
porites are similar in size and have similar structure, what presented some
difficulties in recognizing the particular species. Consequently some au
thors (Dijkstra, 1946; Winslow, 1959) assigned all these megaspores to one
species, Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt). Dijkstra (l.e.) claimed
that these spores differ one from another mainly in the structure of the
distal reticulum. The differences in the reticulate pattern were considered
by Dijkstra (l.c.) and Guennel (1954) to be a physical phenomenon, Le. in
loosely fitting perispore the lumina were supposed to be large and regular
while in a closely appressed one the lumina would be small and perispore
would be elongated into radial folds.

My present investigations are at variance with this suggestion. After
the perispore had been detached from exospore it appeared that the parti
cular species are characterized by different structure of the distal reticu
lum which does not depend on the perispore being loosely or closely con
nected with the central body.

Several authors distinguished a few species of Triangulatisporites ba
sing on the structure of the distal reticulum. Zerndt recognized, in his
earlier papers (1930, 1931) T. triangulatus Type I, II, and III. Later (1934,
1937) he assigned them to one type because they were difficult to distin
guish one from another.

The most detailed study of the megaspores Triangulatisporites was
that by Schopf (1938); this author pointed out that characteristic features
of these megaspores should be considered for each type of spore as a who-
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Ie because the single features are not correlated in any way. Schopf stres
sed also the necessity of using both the reflected and the transmitted light
for taxonomic studies of megaspores of this kind. These were the first at
tempts to acquire a more detailed knowledge on the megaspores Triangu
latisporites. However, Schopf could not accomplish the final classification
of this "group called perfunctorily T. triangulatus" as the structure of the
proximal surface of these spores was not sufficiently recognized and the
European material, which was not in this author's possession, was not ade
quately described. Nevertheless, Schopf pointed out that the distal orna
mentation and development of the laesurae and zona were different in
various forms of Triangulatisporites.

Potonie and Kremp (1956) basing on observations in reflected light, re
cognized four species of Triangulatisporites: T. triangulatus, T. regalis,
T. tertius and T. zonatus. The methods of investigation of Triangulatispo
rites, advised by Schopf, have not been observed later and several authors
still recognize only one species, T. triangulatus (Zerndt) sensu Dijkstra,
within this genus.

My present study, accomplished by the use of reflected and transmit
ted light and the SEM, shows that this group of megaspores is strongly di
versified, but the diagnostic features of the particular species may be seen
only when using modern methods of investigation. H appears that most
important taxonomically features are: the structure of the perispore,
height of laesurae, width and structure of zona and ornamentation of both
distal and proximal surfaces. These features should be considered as a
whole; separately they have but little taxonomic value.

The megaspores Triangulatisporites have walls consisting of mesospore,
exospore and perispore. The mesospore in all species of Triangulatisporites
(text-figs 1, 2) consists of two parts; proximal one, with trilete mark, bet
ween the rays of which there are numerous cushions, is much thicker than
the distal one, which is thin, homogenous and translucent, closely appres
sed to the inner exospore surface, often folded in various ways. The folding
seems to be a secondary feature depending on the state of preservation.
The mesospore is most closely attached to the exospore in the region of the
tetrad mark. Exospore, which forms the spore central body, is least varia
ble. It is also the thickest of the wall layers. It is most often of circular or
oval amb, granular and heavy. Perispore is the outermost wall layer which
envelops completely the exospore; easy to be separated from the spore bo
dy. This membraneous layer is thinner than exospore and forms the spore
ornamentation, laesurae and zona. In all species of Triangulatisporites the
laesurae extend to the outer margin of the zona. The zona may be variably
developed as the width and the structure are concerned. There is a corre
lation between the devolopment of the laesurae and the zona. Most often
the spores which have wide zona possess also high and similarly sculptured
laesurae. In spores with radially striated zona also laesurae are radially
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striated; infrareticulate zona is correlated with laesurae of similar struc
ture and so on. The suggestion of Schopf (1938) that the only correlated
features of these spores are high and sinuous laesurae with well developed
proximal ornamentation, has not been corroborated by my study. Many
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Fig. L Genus Triangulatisporites: I reconstruction of megaspore; above - polar view,
proximal surface, below - equatorial view, median section; M mesospore, EX exo
spore, P perispore, C cushions; II diagram illustrating structure of distal muri in
following species: a-To regalis, b-T. tertius, c-T. bellus, d-T. zerndtii, e-T. vermicula-

tus morphological type I, f-T. vermiculatus morphological type II.

authors (Zerndt, Schopf, Dijkstra : l.e.) assumed that the distal reticulum
is build of perispore; Guennel (1954) suggested that perispore forms the
distal reticulum, laesurae and zona, all outside the contact faces. The exis
tence of perispore over the contact faces was not accepted by these authors.
However, I was able to separate the central body from the perispore and
thus to proove that the perispore envelops completely the exospore (pI.
XXIII, fig. 1, text-fig. 1) the contact faces including, similarly as in spores
of several fern species of Polypodiaceae sensu lata.

The distal reticulum is most differentiated in the spores belonging to
Triangulatisparites. The lumina may be circular or polygonal, more or
less regular, closely spaced or scattered over the whole surface, separated
by various kinds of muri. In some reticulum muri are wide, low, ridge
like with rounded edge; in other cases these may be narrow, flat, straight
or sinuous with rounded, flattened or sharp edge. The edges may differ
from the muri bases being frill-like or more or less lobate; the sharp or
gentle lobes may be of various depth (pI. XX, fig. 1, text-fig. 1). The large
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lumina of the reticulum may occur occasionally within a very fine reticu
lum, the lumina of which can not be seen in reflected light.

The proximal ornamentation is most often less pronounced that the
distal one. Most often the ornamentation of the contact faces consists of
reticulum or tubercles, vermicula or pila; variably developed, more or less
densely spaced radial elements run from the contact faces towards the

II

c

Fig. 2. Genus Triangulatisporites: I drawing of megaspore, in equatorial view, illus
trating types of ornamentation on contact face (A), distal surface (B) and structure of

zona (Z) and laesurae (L); II mesospore in proximal view; (e) cushions.

spore equator over the zona. This radial ornamentation does not occur in
all species of Triangulatisporites; in some species the zona is reticulate,
infrareticulate or smooth.

The pattern of the proximal ornamentation as well as the way of de
velopment of the di,stal reticulum, the laesurae and zona are important
features for species identification in Triangulatisporites. The distinction
of several species within Triangulatisporites is justified also by the fact
that spores of various species of recent herbaceous lycopods differ only
very little in morphology.

POSSIBLE NATURAL RELATIONSHIPS

The megaspores of the genus Triangulatisporites belong unquestionably
to herbaceous Lycophyta. There is a belief that they have belonged to
fossil Selaginellales represented by Selaginellites. The two Palaeophytic
herbaceous lycopods: Lycopodites and Selaginellites, which resemble the
Recent Lycopodium and Selaginella, are very similar one to another as
the sterile organs are concerned, but posses different spores. By way of
analogy with the Recent genera the homosporous species have been at-
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tributed to Lycopodites while the heterospoI'OuS ones to Selaginellites (Dar
rah, 1939). Therefore the megaspores Bentzisporites and Triangulatispori
tes are believed to have belonged to Selaginellites in spite of the fact that
Triangulatisporites are very different from the megaspores of Selaginella.
The Recent Selaginella does not 'possess spores with strongly developed
zona; these spores are characterized by apiculateornamentation and the
refore appear more close to Bentzisporites. The second feature common to
the megaspores of Selaginellales and to Bentzisporites is the occurrence of
singular cushions on the mesospore interradial regions. In Triangulatispo
rites there are numerous cushions on the mesospore. The organization of the
mesospore in Triangulatisporites is more similar to that of the Coronate
megaspores than to th9-t of Bentzisporites. Therefore while the belief that
Bentzisporites have belonged to Selaginellales is justified it seems that
this relation between Selaginellales and Triangulatisporites is doubtfull
The megaspores Triangulatisporites are morphologically very similar to
the reticulate miospores of Lycopodiaceae; the particular species of these
plants possess miospores the general organization of which is very simi~ar

and the only specific difference is the type of ornamentaltion. In these mio
spores the distal surface is ornamented by different kinds of reticulum and
the proximal one bears various sorts of sculpture; the lumina of the reti
culum may be of various shape and size, muri are often high and narrow as'
in the megaspores of Triangulatisporites. The miospores of the Tertiary
Lycopodiaceae were described in detail and systematized by Krutzsch
(1963). This author distinguished five morphological types of reticulate
miospores ot Lycopodiaceae each type being represented by several species.
The type of reticulum in Triangulatisporites is very dose to ,that of some
of the morphological types described by Krutzsch, especially to the mor
phological type Lycopodium clavatum. Also the spore wall structure is in
Triangulatisporites more similar to that of Lycopodium miospores than of
the megaspores of Selaginella. In Lycopodium clavatum (Erdtman, 1957,
pI. 3, upper figure) the spore wall seen in section consists of two layers:
the inner, granular and very heavy and the outer one, distinctly laminated,
easy to detach, as in Triangulatisporites. On the other hand, in Selaginella
(op. cit., pI. 3, lower figure) the megaspore wall is thick and spongy-gra
nular while in Triangulatisporites the spore wall outside the mesospore
consists of two distinct, loosely connected layers.

The Recent Lycopodiales do not possess megaspores and therefore only
the homosporous species have been included in the Palaeophytic genus
Lycopodites. The heterosporous species earlier included in Lycopodites
have been transferred to Selaginellites. This concerns especially the two
species: Selaginellites suissei (Zeiller, 1906), formerly Lycopodites ciliatus
Kidston, 1901 and Selaginellites (= Lycopodites) primaevus (Goldenberg,.
1355) Halle, 1908; in the sporangia of these plants the megaspores Trian
gulatisporites were found. The only species the anatomical features of which
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indicate its belonging to Selaginellales is Selaginellites crassicinctus Hos
kins & Abbot, 1956. This species however is known only from petrified
fructification and assignement of the megaspores known only from thin
sections to Triangulatisporites seems risky. The heterospory can not be the
feature of taxonomic value because in various groups of fossil plants the
heterosporous and homosporous forms occur even within one genus. This
concerns mostly the Palaeophyticum which was a period of rapid evolu
tion and differentiation of Pteridophyta. Thus, in my opinion it is possible
that there existed also heterosporous Lycopodiales in the Palaeophyticum
but the heterospory has not persisted as a constant feature of these plants.

There is also some similarity between the organization of the megaspo
res Triangulatisporitesand the megaspores of the Recent Isoetales; Isoetes
coromandelina L. described by Pant and Shrivastava (1961) seems to be
especially similar to Triangulatisporites laevigatus. Krasilov and Zakharov
(1975) described megaspores fwm cones of Pleuromeia olenekensis Kra
silov, 1975, which possess reticulate dista1 surface; such an ornamentation
was not known in megaspores of other species of Pleuromeia, which, accor
ding to these authors, was due to poor state of Ipreservation. The relation
ship between Pleuromeia and Isoetales is at present considered as very
possible.

In the present state of knowledge I suggest that the megaspores Trian
gulatisporites are of an intermediate structure, combining the features of
all the three groups of herbaceous Lycophyta. They might also have belon
ged to some other group of herbaceous Lyoophyta, the macrofossils of
which are not known enough, which could have been the ancestor to Sela
ginellales as well as to Lycopodiales and Isoetales.

KEY TO IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES.

A. Megaspores with distinct distal reticulum:
AI. Megaspores with proximal reticulum more or less distinctly deve

loped:
AI-I. Proximal surface with distinct reticulum:

Triangulatisporites triangulatus
AI-2. Proximal surface reticulate-vermiculate:

Triangulatisporites regalis
AI-3. Proximal surface reticulate-tuberculate:
AI-3a Megaspores with narrow zona:

Triangulatisporites tertius
AI-3b Megaspores with wide zona:

Triangulatisporites bellus
A2. Megaspores without distinct proximal reticulum:

A2-I. Proximal surface blistery-conate:
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Triangulatisporites zerndtii
A2-2. Proximal surface distinctly vermiculate:

Triangulatisporites vermiculatus
B. Megaspores without distinct distal reticulum:

Bl. Distal surface microreticulate or microreticulate-vermiculate:
Bl-l. Zona of medium width:

Triangulatisporites zonatus
BI-2. Zona weakly developed:

Triangulatisporites microreticulatus
B2. Proximal and distal surfaces almost smooth:

Triangulatisporites laevigatus

DESCRIPTIONS

The system of classification employed in the present paper is that
introduced for the Carboniferous and Permian megaspores by P. Pierart
during the Seventh International Congress of Carboniferous Stratigraphy
and Geology, Krefeld 1971 (Pierart, 1975).

Anteturma Megasporites Pant, 1962
Turma Triletes (Reinsch) Potonie & Kremp, 1954

Suprasubturma Zonales (Bennie & Kidston) Potonie, 1954
Subturma Zonotriletes Waltz, 1935

Suprainfraturma Zonati Potonie & Kremp, 1954
Infraturma Hymenozonati Pierart, 1975

Genus Triangulatisporites (Potonie & Kremp, 1954) emend.
Type species: TrianguLatisporites trianguLatus (Zerndt, 1930) Potonie & Kremp, 1954

Emended diagnosis. - Trilete megaspores of medium or small size: amb circu
lar, subtriangular or triangular. Spore wall distinctly layered. There are three prin
cipa1layers: perispore, exospore and mesospore. Mesospore with trilete mark between
the rays of which there are numerous cushions. Mesospore is attached to the exospo
re over its whole surface; there is no cavum between these two layers. Exospore
forms central body of the spores; this is more or less circular, surface smooth or
finely granular. Exosporium is completely enveloped by perisporium which also
forms laesurae and zona. Perispore is more or less attached cover of the megaspore.
Laesurae straight or sinuous in various degrees, extending to the outer margin of zo
na. Proximal surface reticulate, granulate, vermiculate, tuberculate, blistery-conate
or almost smooth. Zona evenly wide along equator only, more or less wide at apices.
Zona finely granular, infrareticulate, reticulate but most often radially striate and
more or less folded. Perispore of distal body surface usually reticulate, but may be
also microreticulate, vermiculate or almost smooth. Distal reticulum may be deve
loped in different ways.

Remarks. - The genus TrianguLatisporites (Potonie and Kremp) emend. has an
isolated position among the megaspores of the Palaeophyticum. It is closest to the
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genus Zerndtisporites Bharadwaj, 1955, from which it differs in structure of zona,
different sculpture of both proximal and distal sides and in being smaller.

On the other hand there is a considerable similarity between Triangulatisporites
and the Rhaetian-Liassic genus Minerisporites Potonie, 1956; the megaspores of this
genus have similarly developed laesurae and they possess also membranous, equatorial
zona, reticulate sculpture of proximal surface and generally reticulate pattern of
the distal elements of ornamentation. The megaspores Minerisporites differ from
those of Triangulatisporites in having the zona strongly widened at apices in a form
of auriculi and in bearing more or less elongated projections at apices of the distal
reticulum. The occurrence of megaspores of the Triangulatisporites structure in the
Mesophyticum seems to be certain; the Triassic species Macrosporites makowskii
Fuglewicz, 19'73 (Fuglewicz, 19713, p. 439, pl. 29, figs 5a, b) possesses all the features
of the genus Triangulatisporites and none of Macrosporites (= Zonalesporites). The
name of this species should be Triangulatisporites makowskii (Fuglewicz, 19'73)
nov. comb.

Affinities - Heterosporous, herbaceous Lycophyta.
Occurrence. - Upper Devonian?, Lower Carboniferous - Lower Triassic.

Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt, 1930) Potonie & Kremp, 1954

(pI. VII, VIII)

,
193'0. Triletes triangulatus I Zerndt: 51, pI. 7: 19-24.
1931. Typ 17 Zerndt: 173.
19132. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Zerndt: 12, pI. 1: 4.
19'34. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Zerndt: 19, pI. 18: 1-16; 21-24.
1937. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Zerndt: 3, pI. 5: 3, 5.
1938. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Schopf: 32, pI. 4: 1, 3, 7, 8; pI. 7: 5, 6?
19'40. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Zerndt: 136, pI. 10: 19-23.
1946. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Dijkstra: 52, pI. 4: only 33 ab, 34.
1950. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Arnold: 7·5, pI. 6: 1, 2, 4.
Jo951. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Kalibova: 44, pI. 3: 15.
1954. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt); Potonie & Kremp: 163, pI. 14: 62;

pI. 20 : lOS..
195'5. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Dijkstra: 338" pI. 37: 21; pI. 38,: 32-34.
1955. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt); Potonie & Kremp: pI. 9: 68-72.
1956. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt); Potonie & Kremp: 130.
1956. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Bonet & Dijkstra; 260, pI. 54: 32-33" 34?
1958. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt) Potonie & Kremp; Pierart: 58, pI. 3 : 6.
1959. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt (sensu Dijkstra); Winslow: 38, pI. 1, 2? 4, 5, 10:
1967. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt) Potonie & Kremp; Karczewska: 318,

pI. 7: 8, 9.
1971. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt) Pot. & Kr.; Loboziak: 67, pI. 8: 3la, b.
1975. Triangulatisporites triangulatus (Zerndt) Pot. & Kr.; Lachkar: 21, pI. 6: 2-4.

Material. - Over one thousand well preserved specimens. Dimensions (in mi-
crons): dry wet

Diameter of spore 'i62-545 616-77Q
Diameter of spore body 407-450 511-616
Height of laesurae 4&- 66
Width of zone 71- 79',2
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Diameter of proximal
mesospore side

Diameter of large lumina
of distal reticulum

Diameter of small lumina of
distal reticulum

Diameter of lumina of
proximal reticulum

440-500

40- 71

9- 23

14- 35

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
subcircular or triangular with convex sides and pointed apices. Laesurae distinct,
extending to the outer margin of zona. Zona narrow, smooth or slightly wavy, up
to one-fifth of spore radius. Proximal spore surface granulate - tuberculate, close
to and within the zona radially striate. Distal surface reticulate; lumina more or less
circular, seven to ten along body diameter.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Exospore forms cen
tral spore body of circular amb, with trilete mark. Suturae simple, straight, half to
three-fourth of spore radius. Exospore thick, of finely granular, compact structure.
Thin, hyaline mesospore adheares to the inner exospore surface. It is thicker over
proximal side, with triradiate mark. Between the trilete rays there are numerous
cushions. Exospore is enclosed in perispore which also forms laesurae and ~ona. La
esurae low, slightly sinuous, more or less evenly. high along their length the apex
including, extending to the outer margin of the zona. Zona narrow, smooth or slightly
wavy, ornamented with radially arranged muri which fork dichotomously several
times near the outer zona margin. In well preserved specimens the outer zona margin
is ornamented by spaced minute cones which represent terminations of some muri
(pI. VIII, fig. 2). Structure of the zona is infrareticulate. Zona is widest at apices
giving the spores distinctly triangular shape. Over proximal surface perispore is dis
tinctly reticulate: lumina are irregularly polygonal and elongated. Close to the cent
ral body outer margin lumina are open towards the equator, thus, the reticulate pat
tern becomes the radially striate one, similar to that of the proximal surface of the
zona. Perispore of the distal body surface is reticulate; lumina are of two kinds:
small ones of irregular shape, the diameter of which is about half of that of the
proximal ones, and large, circular lumina resulting probably from fusion of the smal
ler ones

t
These are distributed more or less regularly over the distal body surface,

separated one from another by the finer reticulum, the lumina of which can be seen
under high magnification only. In reflected light the fine reticulum appears as rough
ness or granulation of the surface. Close to the body equator the reticulate pattern
changes into the radial one similar to that of the corresponding region of the proxi
mal surface; the distal surface of the zona is also radially striate. Perispore is thin
and delicate, distal muri are low.

Variability. - In the megaspores T. triangulatus variability concerns mostly the
distal perispore. There are forms in which the distal reticulum consists of the small
lumina exclusively. In some other ones there are only single large lumina (pI. VII,
fig. 2) or these are regularly distributed over the body distal surface, separated by
the fine network (pl. VIII, fig. 2). In spores of this species the thin and delicate
perispore is often more or less destroyed; the most delicate and first to be damaged
are the laesurae and the zona.

. Remarks. - T. triangulatus is most similar to T. regalis but it differs from the
latter by being smaller and having narrower zona, smaller and more widely spaced
lumina of the distal reticulum; these are also of different shape and the muri are
lower and narrower.
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Occurrence. - Poland: Namurian A-Westphalian D. Czechoslovakia: Westpha
lian B-Stephanian B. Germany: Westphalian C. The Netherlands: Westphalian A-C.
France: Westphalian A-Stephanian D. Spain: Westphalian A. Belgium: Westphalian C.
Turkey: Namurian A-Westphalian D. USA.: Morrowan-Desmoinesian. USSR: West
phalian C.

Triangulatisporites regalis (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp, 1956
(pl. IX, X; text-fig. 1)

1932. Sporonites regalis Ibrahim in Potonie; Ibrahim & Loose: 4.49, pI. 16: 24.
1933. Zonales-sporites triangulatus regalis (Zerndt); Ibrahim: 29, pl. 3: 24.
1938. TrHetes triangulatus Zerndt; Schopf: pl. 4 : 2.
1946. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Dijkstra: pI. 4: 25.
W56. Triangulatisporites regalis (Ibrahim) nov. comb.; Potonie & Kremp: 129, pl. 9:

63, 64.
1965. Triangulatisporites regalis (Ibrahim) Pot. & Kr.; Spinner: 98, pI. 14: 10-12;

pI. 15 : 10.

24- 44

60-110

16- 30

Diameter of spore
Diameter of spore body
Height of laesurae
Width of zone
Diameter of lumina

of proximal reticulum
Diameter of lumina of

distal reticulum
Height of muri of

distal reticulum

Material. - Over one hundred well preserved specimens. Dimensions (in microns):
dry wet

5<10-790 440-974
450-6180 393-8117

62- 87
72- 97

[;escription. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
triangular with convex sides. Laesurae slightly sinuous extending to the outer mar
gin of zona. Zona of medium width up to 1/3 of spore radius, slightly wider at apices.
Arcuate ridges marked by change of ornamentation on central body proximal surface.
Proximal surface granu1ate-tuberculate, close to and over zona radially striate. Dis
tal surface reticulate; lumina circular, polygonal or kidney-shaped, closely spaced;
ten to twelve lumina may be counted albng body diameter.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) circular or oval with trilete mark; trilete rays straight, up to half of body radius.
Exospore thick (24-31. fLm). Thin, homogenous, transparent mesospore adheres to
the inner exospore surface; its oval-triangular proximal side is distinctly marked.
Perispore envelops completely the exospore forming also laesurae and zona. Laesurae
of medium height, slightly sinuous, striate similarly as the zona, diminishing in height
over the zona, extending to the outer spore margin. Zona of medium width, wavy
and finely striate over proximal side, infrareticulate over distal one; outer margin
ornamented by fine cones. Zona widest at apices. Over contact faces perispore is
reticulate-vermiculate; lumina irregular, polygonal or elongated, muri wide. Reticu
late pattern changes into radial striation over the zona. Over the distal side perispo
re forms reticulum with large, polygonal (most often hexagonal) lumina regularly dis
tributed over whole distal body surface, which gives the reticulum a very characte
ristic appearance of a honey-comb. Muri high, narrow, considerably raised at cor-

3 Acta Paiaeontologica PoIonica N° 4/76
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ners where several mun Jom (text-fig. 1). In compressed spores the lumina become
kidney shaped due to flattening of muri (pI. X, fig. 4).

Remarks. - The megaspores of T. regalis are not very variable. High muri of the
pronounced distal reticulum may become destroyed to various extent thus, the spores
may have different appearances due to the state of preservation. In megaspores
T. regalis the distal zona surface is reticulate while in most other species of Trian
gutatisporites it is radially striate. T. regalisfesembles most T. triangulatus (see
p. 344). Megaspores of T. regalis are also somewhat similar to T. bellus sp.n. from
which they differ in having narrower zona, less pronounced laesurae, more delicate
ornamentation of the proximal surface and thinner exospore.

Occurrence - Poland: Westphalian A-D. Germany: Westphalian B. France: West
phalian B-C. USA.: Desmoinesian (Herrin No.6). England: Westphalian D.

Triangulatisporites tertius Potonie & Kremp, 1956
(pI. XI-XIII; text-fig. 1)

19'31. Triletes triangulatus III Zerndt; Stach & Zerndt; 1123, pI. 3: 3;2, 33.
1934. Zonalesporites regalis Ibrahim; Loose: pI. 7: 34.
19,56. Triangulatisporites tertius Potonie & Kremp: 130, pI. 9: '65-67.
1971. Triangulatisporites tertius Pot. & Kr.; Loboziak: 68, pI. 8: 34 a, b.
1975. Triangulatisporites tertius Pot. & Kr.; Lachkar: 22, pI. 6: 1; pI. 14: 5, 6.

Material. - Approximately one hundred well preserved specimens. Dimensions
(in microns): dry wet

Diameter of spore 400-612 500-732
Diameter of spore body 362-467 418-710
Height of laesurae 33- 57
Width of zona 44- 77
Diameter of lumina

of proximal reticulum 16- 38
Diameter of lumina of 44-110

distal reticulum or< 10

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
distinctly triangular with convex sides. Laesurae low, almost straight, extending to
the outer zona margin. Zona narrow, up to one-fifth spore radius, wider at apices
which are thus distinctly pointed. Proximal surface finely granulate; over the zona
granulation is indistinctly radially arranged. Distal surface of body reticulate; lumina
circular or polygonal.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) circular or subcircular, with trilete mark; triradiate rays straight, half to two
third of body radius. Exospore of medium thickness. Thin, homogenous mesospore
adheres to the inner exospore surface. Proximal mesospore side is more or less trian
gular. Exospore is completely enveloped in perispore which forms also laesurae and
zona. Laesurae evenly high along their length; their height is equal to the width of
zona. They are densely striate and finely sinuous. Zona narrow, slightly wavy and fi
nely radiary striate over proximal surface. In transmitted 'light its reticulate struc
ture and fine cones at its margin may be seen. Perispore is reticulate-tuberculate
over the contact faces. Lumina are irregular and indistinct; over the zona the reticu
late pattern becomes partially a striate one with the striae and muri very densely set.
Distal perispore forms reticulum; lumina more or less circular, crater-like, but not
deep. Muri with very characteristic wavy and denticulate crests (pI. XIII, fig. 1b,
text-fig, 1). Each lumen is encompassed by a separate murus; the neighbouring muri
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do not always touch each other (pI. XIII, fig. la). Close to the zona lumina are open
towards the spore margin, thus the reticulate pattern becomes a radially striate one.

Variability. - In this species small spores differ in structure from the large ones.
The large normally developed megaspores (probably the ripe specimens) possess dis
tinctly reticulate distal surface and reticulate-tuberculate proximal one, while in
small specimens observed in reflected light and under magnification 100 x both
surfaces appear rough (granulate) and are ornamented by fine tUbercles. Even in
transmitted light the perispore structure is indistinct; in very strong light it appears
as a very complicated infrareticulate one. The small specimens of T. tertius have a re
latively thick exospore and perispore which makes observations in transmitted light
difficult. The examination with the scanning electron microscope permitted to reco
gnize their structure and to include them to T. tertius. The proximal surface of these
spores, as seen using the SEM, appears to have the same ornamentation in both
small and large spores. The distal surface is in small spores very finely reticulate;
muri are high and lumina are deep and crater-like. The crests of muri are denti
culate. Due to flattening of the reticulum the distal surface of the small spores
appears squamose (pI. XI, fig. 4), the lumina of the reticulum may be seen only under
high magnifications. In large (ripe) spores the particular lumina are fused forming
large, circular ones delimited by wide areas filled with the fine reticulum.

Remarks. - T. tertius is most similar to T. triangulatus from which it differs in
having less distinctly reticulate proximal surface, different structure of the distal
reticulum and narrower zona. The small specimens are similar to spores of T. zona
tus, but they have narrower zona, lack the proximal reticulum and have the distal
reticulum of a different structure. The small specimens were probably included by
various authors to T. zonatus or to T. triangulatus sensu Dijkstra.

Occurrence. - Poland: Westphalian B-D. Germany: Westphalian B-Stephanian
A. France: Westphalian B-C (?).

Triangulatisporites bellus sp.n.
(pI. XIV-XVI; text-fig. 1)

Holotypus: Kr. No. Zonal. I1/AO-242; pI. XIV, fig. 3.
Stratum typicum: Namurian C.
Locus typicus: Mine Kleofas, Upper Silesian Coal Basin.
Derivatio nominis: Lat. bellus - beautiful.
Diagnosis. - Megaspores in which perispore forms distinct distal reticulum;

proximal surface reticulate-tuberculate, tubercles large, densely spaced; zona wide,
densely radially striate; laesurae high, strongly raised at apex.

27- 38

55- 80

18- 80

11- 33

Diameter of spore
Diameter of spore body
Height of laesurae
Width of zona
Diameter of lumina

of j:roximal reticulum
Height of proximal

tubercles
Diameter of lumina

of distal reticulum
Number of lumina

of distal reticulum

Material. - More than eighty well preserved specimens. Dimensions (in microns):
dry wet

~.r2-625 550-970
3C3-'25 400-770

102-110
103-120

3"
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Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
distinctly triangular with pointed apices and slightly convex sides. Laesurae high,
distinctly raised at apex, extending to the outer margin of zona. Zona wide, one-third
to half of spore radius. Arcuate ridges distinct. Proximal surface ornamented with
densely spaced, large tubercles, close to zona and over zona radially striate. Distal
surface of body reticulate, zona radially striate, lumina usually circular, delimited by
granulate areas. Five to eight lumina along body diameter.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) of oval or subtriangular amb, with trilete mark; triradiate rays straight, appro
ximately half of body radius. Exospore thick. Mesospore adheres to inner exospore
surface; its proximal side is of triangular amb, with trilete mark between the rays
of which there are numerous, small cushions. Proximal mesospore part is thicker
than the distal one; the latter is thin, homogenous and concentrically folded. Exo
spore is completely enveloped in perispore which also forms laesurae and zone. La
esurae very high, the highest at apex where they form a distinct elevation. They are
closely connected with zona which they join at the distanc~ of half spore radius from
apex. They are strongly sinuous, with upper margin covered by numerous, fine co
nes. Zona wide and thick, supported by densely spaced radial muri which fork near
the margin and anastomose at margin. Zona is stiff, slightly or not wavy, margin is
almost smooth. Perispore of proximal side is reticulate-tuberculate; tubercles large,
densely spaced cover the contact areas which are distinctly delimited by bases of
laesurae and arcuate ridges. Outside arcuate ridges ornamentation is distinctly ra
dial. Perispore of distal side forms reticulum consisting of large circular lumina,
densely spaced, grouped mostly within central part of distal surface. Large lumina
are of different size and have high muri with sinuous crests; they are separated by
finely locular reticulum which also occupies the area close to body equator where
reticulate ornamentation becomes a radial one. The radial muri are densely spaced;
they pass over the distal side of the zona.

Remarks. - The variability of spores of this species is small; it concerns the
number of the distal lumina. The megaspores T. bellus are most similar to those
of T. triangulatus having similar ornamentation of distal surface. They differ in
having wider zona, more pronounced laesurae and strongly tuberculate proximal
surface. T. bellus is also similar to T. regalis (see p. 346).

Occurrence. - Poland: Namurian C-Westphalian B/C.

Triangulatisporites zerndtii sp.n.
(pI. XVII, XVIII; text-fig. 1)

1937. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt: pI. 5: 1, 2, 4.

Holotypus: Kr. No. Zonal. II/AP-5; pI. XVII, fig. 5.
Stratum typicum: Westphalian A.
Locus typicus: Mine W~sola, Upper Silesian Coal Basin.

Derivatio nominis: in honour of Jan Zerndt, one of the first investigators of the
Carboniferous megaspores.

Diagnosis. - Megaspores of very thick exospore and perispore. Distal surface
ornamented by bowl-like structure. Muri high, finely sinuous. Zona very wide, stron
gly and deeply folded. Perispore of proximal side is blistery-conate.
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Material. - About forty well preserved specimens. Dimensions (in microns):
dry wet

Diameter of spore 537-'655 590-770
Diameter of spore body 318'0-500 420-550
Height of laesurae 101-128
Width of zona 102-132
Diameter of lumina

of distal reticulum 100-132
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Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
triangular or subtriangular. Laesurae high, extending to the outer margin of zona.
Zona very wide, strongly folded, up to one-third of spore radius. Arcuate ridges
usually weak. Proximal surface smooth or tuberculate. Distal surface distinctly reti
culate; lumina large, closely spaced. Seven to twelve lumina may be counted along
the body diameter.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exos
pore) very thick, of oval or circular amb, with trilete mark. Mesospore with trilete
mark, adheres to the inner exospore surface. Exospore is enclosed in perispore which
also forms laesurae and zona. Laesurae very high, slightly raised at apex, evenly
high along their length outside apex, extending to the outer zona margin. They are
strongly sinuous, supported by dense parallel muri. Upper laesura margin finely
denticulate (pI. XVII fig. 1). Zona very wide, folded with deep folds, which in trans
mitted light appear as thick and wide, widely spaced radial ribs (five to six within
each interradial region). Zona is infrareticulate. Perispore of proximal side strongly
wrinkled, blistery-conate (pI. XVII, fig. 4); this structure is easy to be destroyed and
then the proximal surface is almost smooth. Perispore of distal surface reticulate;
lumina large, circular or oval, densely spaced over whole body surface. Muri wide
and quite high, often double forming distinct, separate bowl-like structures. Muri are
regularly sinuous from base to crest. Perispore is relatively thick and closely appres
sed to exospore.

Remarks. - The position of T. zerndtii within the genus Triangulatisporites is
quite exceptional; these spores possess the thickest perispore and exospore and the
widest zona. This is so strongly folded as in no other species of Triangulatisporites.
Also the ornamentation of the proximal surface is quite particular.

Occurrence. - Poland: Namurian B-Westphalian A.

Triangulatisporites vermiculatus sp.n.
(pI. XIX-XX; text-fig. 1)

Holotypus: Kr. No. Zonal. II/AD-37; pI. XIX, fig. 3.

Stratum typicum: Namurian A.

Locus typicus: Mine Koszelew, Upper Silesian Coal Basin.

Derivatio nominis: because of the vermiculate ornamentation of the proximal
surface.

Diagnosis. - Megaspores possessing distal reticulum with distinctly pentagonal
lumina and high, narrow muri with sharp crests, which occupies the whole distal
spore surface. Proximal side vermiculate.

Material. - More than sixty well preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in microns):
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Diameter of spore
Diameter of spore body
Height of laesurae
Width of zona
Diameter of lumina

of distal reticulum
Height of distal muri

dry

442-482
350-412

wet

660-728
550-616

46--- 51
60- 66 (80-90)

41- 80
10- 20

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
rounded-triangular with hardly protruding apices and strongly convex sides. Laesu
rae low extending to outer margin of zona. Zona of medium width or narrow. Ar
cuate ridges slightly marked.. Proximal surface finely granulate. Distal surface re
ticulate; lumina pentagonal, closely spaced, mud narrow. Five to nine lumina along
the spore diameter.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exos
pore) oval with trilete mark the rays of which are straight, two-third of body radius
long. Exospore of medium thickness. Mesospore with trilete mark adheres to inner
exospore surface. Its proximal side is thick, distal side thin, homogenous, translucent.
Exospore is completely enveloped in perispore which also forms laesurae and zona.
Laesurae low, narrow, slightly sinuous, almost evenly high along their length, slight
ly lower over the zona, extending to the zona outer margin. Zona of medium width
or narrow, densely radially striate; outer margin smooth or covered with fine, den
sely spaced cones. Zona usually widest at apices. Perispore of proximal side micro
vermiculate, which may be observed only in transmitted light or using the scan
ning electron microscope. Perispore of distal surface forms reticulum of large, den
sely spaced lumina. These are pentagonal; muri high, raised at apices, with denticu
late or frill-like crests.

Variability. - Two morphological types of megaspores of T. vermiculatus may
be distinguished; these differ in shape of distal muri and in width of zona:

Morphological type I. Muri high, closely connected with the neighbouring ones
raised at apices in a form of a spine. Slightly smaller "spine" occurs in the middle
of each murus.

Morphological t')!pe II. Muri narrower and lower than in the morphological type I,
with frill-like, slightly sinuous crest (pI. XX, fig. 1, text-fig. 1). Zona wider than in
the type II.

Remarks. - Megaspores T. vermiculatus are somewhat similar to those of T. ter
tius, but they differ in the structure of the proximal perispore which is reticulate
tuberculate in T. tertius and vermiculate in T. vermiculatus. Also the distal reticu
lum, when observed using the SEM is different in these two species.

·Occurrence. - Poland: Namurian A-Westphalian A.

Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp 1956
(pI. XXII, XXIII)

1,932. Sporonites zonatus Ibrahim in Potonie, Ibrahim & Loose: 44,8, pI. 16: 23.
1933. Zonales-sporites triangulatus secundus Zerndt; Ibrahim: 30, pI. 3 : 23.
1934. Zonales-sporites zonatus Ibrahim; Loose: 150, pI. 7: 31.
19\3·8. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Schopf: pI. 4: 4?
1946. Triletes triangulatus Zerndt; Dijkstra: pI. 4: 29, 30.
!.956. Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim) nov, comb.; Pot. & Kr.: 131, pI. 9: 73-75.
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1971. Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim) Pot. & Kr.; Loboziak: 67, pI. 8: 32a, b.
1975. Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim) Pot. & Kr.; Lachkar: 22, pI. 6: 6-g..

Material. - Approximately one hundred well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in microns): dry wet

Diameter of spore 400-525' 660-704
Diameter of spore body 3180-450 480-600
Height of laesurae 44- 60
Width of zone 55- 77
Diameter of lumina

of proximal reticulum 10- 24
Diameter of lumina

of distal reticulum 4-12

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
triangular or subtriangular. Laesurae low, narrow, more or less sinuous, extending
to the outer margin of zona. Zona narrow, smooth or slightly wavy, margin almost
smooth. Proximal surface granulate, grana occasionally radially arranged over the
zona. Distal surface granulate-tuberculate.

Fig. 3,. Triangulatisporites zonatus: megaspore in transmitted light, showing laesurae
slightly destroyed.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) of circular or subtriangular amb, with trilete mark; triradiate rays straight, half
of spore radius. Exospore thick (24 ~Lm). Thin, homogenous mesospore adheres to the
inner exospore surface. Distal mesospore side translucent, proximal one thicker,
closely appressed to exospore in the region of trilete mark. Between the triradiate
rays the mesospore bears numerous cushions. Outside the triangular proximal part
mesospore is thin and slightly wrinkled. Exospore is completely enveloped in peris-
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pore which forms also laesurae and zona. Laesurae low and narrow, slightly sinuous,
more or less evenly high along their length, extending to the outer zona margin.
They are often destroyed over the zona. Zona thin, narrow, smooth or slightly wavy.
Ma·rgin flat, smooth or almost so. Structure of the zona is infrareticulate. Perispore
is microreticulate over the proximal surface; lumina are very small, muri low, nar
row and delicate, easy to be destroyed; then the reticulate pattern becomes oblitera
ted. Because the muri are low the reticulum is to be seen only in transmitted light
in very well preserved specimens. Perispore of the distal surface does not form a ty
pical reticulum but rather a pseudo-reticulum or reticulate-vermiculate pattern; this
is almost the same over the zona. Perispore is relatively thick and of compact struc
ture over the distal body surface while its part forming laesurae and zona is thin
and almost devoid of the radial muri (pI. XXII, fig. 1).

Variability. - In the megaspores T. zonatus, the variability concerns mostly the
proximal perispore, which may be reticulate or not (with the reticulum obliterated).
The zona and the laesurae are in these spores very delicate and can be easily dest
royed (text-fig. 3); this is probably the reason why some authors (Potonie & Kremp,
1956) stated that the triradiate rays are in T. zonatus occasionally shorter than the
spore body radius; the present study does not corroborate this suggestion.

Remarks. - The megaspores T. zonatus are most similar to those of Triangulatis
porites microreticulatus sp.n., from which they differ in having wider zona without
radial muri, less distinct proximal reticulum and thicker exospore and perispore.

Occurrence. - Poland: Westphalian A-C. Germany: Westphalian B. France:
Westphalian B-C.

Triangulatisporites microreticulatus sp.n.
(pI. XXIV-XXVI)

Holotypus: Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN-IS; pI. XXIV, fig. 2.
Stratum typicum: Westphalian B.
Locus typicus: Mine Brzeszcze, Upper Silesian Coal Basin.
Derivatio nominis: because of the microreticulate structure of perispore.
Diagnosis. - Megaspores with microreticulate proximal perispore and microre-

ticulate-vermiculate distal perispore. Laesurae very low, zona very narrow.

Material. - Approximately thirty well
Dimensions (in microns): dry

Diameter of spore 475-5'37
Diameter of spore body 412-500
Height of laesurae
Width of zone
Diameter of lumina

of proximal reticulum
Diameter of lumina

of distal reticulum

preserved specimens.
wet

500-650
450-594
34- 42
30- 52

11- 31

4- 11

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Trilete megaspores; amb
triangular or subtriangular with pointed apices. Laesurae very low, extending to the
outer margin of zona. Zona weakly developed. Proximal surface granulate, distal
surface rough, finely granulate.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) circular, with trilete mark; triradiate rays straight, approximately half of body
radius. Exospore thick (21 lJ.m). Mesospore adheres to the inner exospore surface.
It is thicker over .proximal side, with trilete mark, between the rays of which there
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are numerous fine cushions. Distal mesospore side very thin, translucent, homoge
nous, strongly wrinkled (pI. XXVI fig. 1). Exospore is completely enveloped in peris
pore which also forms laesurae and zona. Laesurae weakly developed, almost equally
high along their length, of reticulate-striate structure. Zona also weak, not typical
of the genus, reticulate, hardly protruding from body equator. Proximal perispore re
ticulate; lumina polygonal and irregular, muri very narrow and low. Close to equa
tor the sculpture is similar , only the lumina are slightly larger and elongated for
ming a "pseudozona". Distal perispore microreticulate. The microreticulum has seve
ral layers (the spongy, felt-like structure), which is best to be observed in slightly
damaged specimens possessing irregular secondary foveolae where deeper perispore
layers may be seen. Lumina of the distal reticulum are smaller than those of the
proximal one.

Remarks. - The megaspores T. microreticulatus sp.n. are most similar to those
of T. laevigatus sp.n. from which they differ in having reticulate perispore, which is
easy to observe in transmitted light and using the SEM. They also do not possess ty
pical membranous zona and well developed laesurae.

Occurrence. - Poland: Westphalian B-C.

Triangulatisporites laevigatus sp.n.
(pI. XXVII, XXVIII)

Holotypus: Kr. No. Zonal. II/AO-215; pI. 28, fig. 3.
Stratum typicum: Westphalian B.
Locus typicus: Mine Brzeszcze, Upper Silesian Coal Basin.
Derivatio nominis: because of the almost smooth perispore.
Diagnosis. - Megaspores with almost smooth perispore, very narrow zona and

low laesurae.
Material. - About sixty well preserved specimens.
Dim-ensions (in microns): dry wet

Diameter of spore 400--5,50 594---805
Diameter of spore body 3150-495 550-742
Height of laesurae 30- 51
Width of zona 25- 52
Longest diameter of

abortive spores 100
Shortest diameter of

abortive spores ,86

Description. - Megaspores examined in reflected light. Megaspores trilete; amb
circular or subtriangular. Laesurae very low, extending to the outer margin of zona.
Zona narrow or very narrow, smooth or delicately radially striate. Distal and pro
ximal surface smooth or granulate.

Megaspores examined in transmitted light and with SEM. Central body (exospo
re) circular, with trilete mark. Sutures straight, half to two-third of body radius.
Mesospore adheres to the inner exospore surface; it is slightly thicker over proxi
mal part, with trilete mark between the rays of which there are numerous cushions.
Distal mesospore side thin, homogenous, translucent. Exospore is completely envelo
ped by perispore which also forms laesurae and zona. Laesurae very low and deli
cate, equaly wide along their length, slightly sinuous, extending to the outer margin
of zona. Zona very narrow, smooth, infrareticulate which may be seen when strongly
magnified, occasionally striate; striation often hardly discernible even under high
magnification. Perispore of proximal and distal sides is also devoid of any distinct
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ornamentation. In well preserved specimens under high magnification some rough
ness of the surface may be seen.

Remarks. - The megaspores T. laevigatus sp.n. do not display high variability.
The most variable is width of the zona but only within a small range (always very
narrow). This width may be· 1<110 to 11<8 of spore radius. In spores of this species the
zona may be detached from the body as a whole. In conrtection with normally de
veloped megaspores some minute abortive ones were found (pI. XXVIII, fig. lib). The
megaspores T: laevigatus sp.n. are similar to those of T. membranatus Butterworth
and Spinner, 1,967, but there is a considerable difference in the time of their occur
rence as T. membranatus was described from the Lower Carboniferous and T. laevi
gatus occurs only in the Westphalian and is more common only in the Westphalian B.

Occurrence. - Poland: Westphalian A-B.

Zaklad Pa.leozoologii
Polskiej Akademii Nauk

AL Zwirki i Wigury 93, 02-089 Warszawa
June, 1976
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MEGASPORY Z GRUPY ZONALES Z KARBONU POLSKI. CZE;SC II - REWIZJA

RODZAJU TRIANGULATISPORITES

Streszczenie

W pracy niniejszej opisano 9 gatunk6w megaspor karbonskich z rodzaju Trian

gulatisporites, kt6ry emendowano. Poszerzono opisy czterech znanych gatunk6w i opi

sano pillc nowych. Autorka dysponowala ponad 2 tysiqcami okaz6w bardzo dobrze

zachowanych (w tym okazy z oryginalnej kolekcji Jana Zerndta) oraz H7 preparata

mi megaspor do badan w swietle przechodzqcym. Okazy pochodzq z G6rnoslqskiego

Zaglllbia Wllglowego i Lubelskiego Zaglllbia Wllglowego. Z kolekcji Zerndta zostaly

zbadane na nowo okazy opisane i ilustrowane przez tego autora.

Stosowane dotychczas powszechnie metody badan megaspor w swietle odbitym

nie pozwalajq na dokladne poznanie budowy, zwlaszcza tak malych form jakie wystll

pujq w rodzaju Triangulatisporites. W pracy niniejszej zastosowano trzy metody ba

dan: w swietle odbitym, przechodzqcym i w skanningowym mikroskopie elektrono

wym. Autorka dowodzi, ze mimo podobnego og61nego planu budowy i podobnych

rozmiar6w megaspor rodzaj Triangulatisporites charakteryzuje sill duzym zr6znicowa

niem gatunkowym. Stwierdzil~ ona w scianie wszystkich megaspor rodzaju Triangu

latisporites wystllPowanie trzech g16wnych warstw: mesosporium, eksosporium i pe

risporium. U wszystkich megaspor tego rodzaju wystllPuje dobrze rozwinillte mesos

porium z licznymi "cushions"; eksosporium tworzy cialo centralne spor, jest najgrub

SZq warstwq sciany sporowej i rna budoWll ziarnistq ; perisporium pokrywa calq po

wierzchnill ciala centralnego, tworzy r6wniez listewki znaku zrostowego i wypustkll

r6wnikowq. Listewki znaku zrostowego u wszystkich gatunk6w tego rodzaju przecho

dZq do zewnlltrznego brzegu wypustki r6wnikowej a ich wysokosc pozostaje w scisIej

zaleznosci od szerokosci wypustki r6wnikowej (im szersza zona tym wyzsze listewki

znaku zrostowego). Gatunki rodzaju Triangulatisporites charakteryzuje gI6wnie bu

dowa perisporium tj. nastllpujqcy zesp6I cech: wysokosc i budowa listewek znaku

zrostowego, szerokosc i budowa wypustki r6wnikowej, oraz ornamentacja cZllsci dys

talnej i proksymalnej; cechy te pojedynczo nie majq znaczenia systematycznego.

Autorka przedstawia swoje poglqdy na ternat naturalnego pokrewienstwa megas

pOI' z rodzaju Triangulatisporites. Stwierdziwszy, ze megaspory tego rodzaju majq

budoWll posredniq, Iqczqcq cechy wszystkich trzech grup zielnych widlakowych: Se

laginellales, Lycopodiales i Isoetales, autorka wnioskuje, ze spory te mogly byc pro

dukowane przez odrllbnq gruPll zielnych widlakowych, kt6rej cZllsci wegetatywnych

nie znamy; stanowilaby ona grupll wyjsciowq dla wszystkich trzech wymienionych

rZlld6w roslin widlakowych.
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B pa60Te npeACTaBJIeHO Om:lCaHHe 9 BHAOB Meracnop Kap60Ha H3 pOAa Triangu

latisporites, KOTOpbIH 6bIJI H3MeHeH. ,Z:(onOJIHeHbI onHcaHHR qeTbIpex paHee H3BeCTHbIX

BHAOB H onHcaHbI nRTb HOBbIX BHAOB. ABTOP pacnOJIaraJI CBbIwe 2 TbICRqaMH 3K3eM

I1JIRpOB B OqeHb xopoweH coxpaHHOCTH H 117 npenapaTaMH Meracnop AJIR Ha6JIIOAe

HHH B npOXOARll.\eM CBeTe. 3K3eMnJIRpbI 6bIJIH c06paHbI B BepXHeCHJIe3CKOM H JIIO

6.'1HHCKOM yrOJIbHbIX 6acceHHax. KpOMe Toro, BHOBb HCCJIeAOBaJIHCb HeKOTopbIe

3K3eMnJIRpbI H3 opHrlmaJIbHOH KOJIJIeKL\HH flHa IJ;epHATa (BepXHeCHJIe3CKHH yro.11'o

Hbltl 6acceHH), onHcaHHbIe H npOHJIJlIOCTpHpoBaHHbIe 3THM aBTopOM.

PacnpOCTpaHeHHbIH MeTOA H3yqeHHR Meracnop B OTpaJReHHOM CBeTe He AaeT

B03MOJRHOCTH AeTaJIbHOrO HCCJIeAOBaHHR CTpOeHI1R, oco6eHHO TaKI1X MeJIKHX cP0PM,

KOTopbIe OTHOCRTCR K POAY Triangulatisporites. B pa60Te npl1MeHRJIHCb TpH MerOAa

HaOJIIOAeHHH - B OTpa)KeHHOM CBeTe, B npoxoARuleM CBeTe H nOA 3JIeKTpOHHhIM
\

cKaHHpYIOll.\HM MHKpocKonoM. ABTOP AOKa3bIBaeT, 'ITO HeCMOTpR Ha 06ll.\ee CXOACTBO

CTpoe~mR H pa3MepOB, MeracnopbI pOAa Triangulatisporites xapaKTepH3ylOTcR 3Ha'fH

TeJIbHbIM BHAOBbIM pa3Ho06pa3HeM. B CTPoeHHH CTeHKH Bcex Meracnop pO,ZJ;a Triangu

latisporites yqaCTBYIOT TpH OCHOBHbIX CJIOR: Me30cnopHH, 3K30cnopHH J1 nepHCTIOpJ1H.

Bce MeracnopbI 3Toro pO,ZJ;a OTJIHqalOTCR XopOWO pa3BHTbIM Me30cnopHeM C Mf"or0

'"UfCJ!eHHbIMH "cushions", 3K30cnopHH CJIaraeT L\eHTpaJIbHOe TeJIO cnop, HBJIReTCfl ca

~)bIM TOJICTbIM CJIOeM CTeHKH H xapaKTepH3yeTcR 3epHHCTbIM CTpoeHHeM, nepHcnopHl"I

nOI{pbIBaeT BCIO nOBepXHOCTb L\eHTpaJIbHOrO TeJIa, 06pa3yeT TaKJRe JIyqH ll.\eJIl1 pa3

Bep33HHR J1 3KBaTOpHaJIbHylO OTOPOqKy. JIyqH ll.\eJIH pa3Bep3aHHR y Bcex BH,ZJ;OB 3'T'OrO

pOAa nepeXO,ZJ;RT AO BHeWHero KpaR 3KBaTOpHaJIbHOH OTOPOqKH H HX BbICOT3 33BJ1CHT

01' umpHHbI 3KBaTOpl1aJIbHOH OTOPOqKH (qeM WHpe 30Ha, TeM BbIwe JIyqH !.qe.llH).

BHAbI pOAa Triangulatisporites, OTJIHqaIOTCR, rJIaBHbIM 06pa30M, CTpoeHHeM nepH

cnopHR, T.e. CJIe,ZJ;YIOll.\I1MH qepTaMH: BbICOTOH J1 CTpoeHHeM JIyqeH ll.\eJIJ1 pa3Bep33HHR,

WHpl1HOH H CTpoeHHeM 3KBaTOpHaJIbHOH OTOPOqKH H opHaMeHTaL\H('H He TOJIbKO ,ZJ;HC

T3JIbHOH, HO J1 npOKCHMaJIbHOH CTOpOH. OT,ZJ;eJIbHO B3HTbIe 3TH npH3HaKH He HMelOT

CHCTeMaTH'IeCKoro 3Ha'IeHHR.

ABTOp H3JIaraeT CBOH B3rR,ZJ;bI OTHOCHTeJIbHO eCTeCTBeHHorO pO,ZJ;CTBa Meracnop

p0,ZJ;a Triangulatisporites H ,ZJ;eJIaeT BbIBOn;, 'ITO MeracnopbI nora pOAa xapaKTepJ13y

lUTC.'! npOMeJRyTo'IHbIM cTpoeHHeM, o6'beAHHRIOll.\HM npH3HaKJ1 Bcex Tpex rpynrr IIJIa

YHOBI1AHbIX: Selaginellales, Lycopodiales H Isoetales. 3TH cnopbI, BepORTHO, OTHOCRT

CH K OT,ZJ;eJIbHOH rpynne nJIayHoBHAHbIX, MaKpOOCTaTKH KOTOPOH ell.\e ,ZJ;eTaJIbHO He

J13Y'iCHbI. OHa ":lOrJIa RBJIRTbCR HCXO,ZJ;HOH rpynnoH no OTHOWeHJ11O K BceM TpeM

nopil,ZJ;KaM nJIayHoBH,ZJ;HbIX.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate VII

'TrianguLatisporites trianguLatus (Zerndt, 1'9'30) Potonie & Kremp, 1954
Fig. 1. Distal part of perispore illustrating types of reticulum, from scanning electron

microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7/2/; X 300. Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.
Fig. 2. right - distal part of perispore showing single large lumina within fine re

ticulum; Left - central body in focus showing mesospore with numerous folds;
in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-2; X 120. Mine Wesola, Westpha
lian B.

Fig. 3. Distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN-37;
X 100. Mine Brzeszcze, Namurian C.

Fig. ,4. Distal part of perispore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-25; X 175.
Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B/C.

Fig.,5. Megaspore in lateral view, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN-I; X 1(l0.
Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B/C. •

Fig. 6. Proximal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN
34; X ,100. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.

Plate VIII

TrianguLatisporites trianguLatus (Zerndt, 1930) Potonie & Kremp, 1954
Fig. 1. Distal surface, polar compression from scanning electron microscope. Kr. No.

Zonal. II/SEM - 7/2/; X 150. Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.
Fig. 2. Left - part of perispore showing two kinds of distal reticulum; right - part

of perispore with proximal reticulum and striated zona well visible, in trans
mitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-23; X 175. Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.

Plate IX

TrianguLatisporites regaLis (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp, 1956
Fig. 1. Proximal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN

42; X 100. Mine Chwalowice, Westphalian A.
Fig. 2. Part of specimen illustrating types of ornamentation on proximal perispore.

in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. I1/AM-20; X 175. Mine Chwalowice, West
phalian B.

Fig. 3. Part of specimen illustrating ornamentation on proximal surface, from scan
ning electron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7(10); X 200. Mine Janina,
Westphalian D. .

Fig. 4. Megaspore in median focal plane in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. IIIAM
20; X 50. Mille Chwalowice, Westphalian B.

Fig. 5. Abortive megaspore in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-10; X 120.
Mine Janina, Westphalian D.

Plate X

TrianguLatisporites regaLis (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp, 195Q
Fig. 1. Distal part of perispore with reticulum well visible, in transmitted light..

Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-5; X 120. Mine Chwalowice, Westphalian A.
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Fig. 2. Distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN-42;
X 100. Mine Chwalowice, Westphalian A.

Fig. 3. Part of distal reticulum in 'transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal II/AM-11; X 120.
Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.

Fig. 4. Part of distal perispore with reticulum well visible, from scanning electron
microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7(7); X 300. Mine Janina, Westphalian D.

Plate XI

Triangulatisporites tertius Potonie & Kremp, 1956
Fig. 1. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr.

No. Zonal. II/AO-233'; X 100. Mine Libiqz, Westphalian D.
Fig. 2. Part of megaspore with zona well visible, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal.

II/AM-8;' X 120. Piast, Westphalian C.
Fig. 3. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light.

Kr. No. Zonal. II/AP-162; X 100. Piast, Westphalian C.
Fig. 4. a distal surface, X 360; b part of distal reticulum; X 600; from scanning elec

tron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-l(6). Piast, Westphalian C.

Plate XII

Triangulatisporites tertius Potonie & Kremp, 19·56
Fig. 1. Part of zona in median focal plane, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal.

II/AM-34; X 175. Mine Silesia, Westphalian C.
Fig. 2. Megaspore with distal surface in focus, in transmitted light. Kr. No. ZonaL

II/AM-42; 'X 120. Libiqz, Westphalian D.
Fig. 3. a proximal surface, X 100; b part of specimen with laesurae and zona well

visible; X 260; c part of specimen illustrating detail of zona, X ,480. Kr. No..
Zonal. II/SEM-1(3). Libiqz, Westphalian D.

Plate XIII

Triangulatisporites tertius Potonie & Kremp, 1956

Fig. 1. a distal surface, X 200; b part of distal reticulum, X 500; from scanning elec
tron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-1(2). Libiqz, Westphalian D.

Plate XIV

Triangulatisporites beUus sp.n.
Fig. 1. Proximal part of specimen with zona well visible, in transmitted light. Kr.

No. Zonal. II/AM-21; X 175. Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.

Fig. 2. a proximal surface, X 110; b part of specimen illustrating types of ornament
on contact face and zona, X 300; from scanning electron microscope. Kr. No.
Zonal. II/SEM-2(4). Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.

Fig. 3. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light.
Holotype. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AO-242; X 100. Mine Kleofas, Namurian C.
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Plate XV

Triangulatisporites bellus sp.n.
Namurian C, Mine Kleofas

Fig. 1. Megaspore with proximal surface in focus, showing tubercles on contact faces
and mesospore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-7; X 120.

Fig. 2. a proximal surface, X 160; b part of specimen showing laesurae and zona,
X 300; from scanning electron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-1(10).

Fig. 3,. Proximal surface in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AO-244; X WOo

Plate XVI

Triangulatisporites bellus sp.n.
Fig. 1. a part of specimen showing distal reticulum and zona, X 300; b distal surface,

X 170; from scanning electron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-1(1l). Mine
Kleofas, Namurian C.

Fig. 2. Distal part of perispore with reticulum well visible, in transmitted light. Kr.
No. Zonal. II/AM-22; X 175: Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.

Fig. 3. Mesospore with numerous cushions in median focal plane, in transmitted
light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-9'; X 120. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.

Fig. 4. Distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AO-244;
X WOo Mine Kleofas, Namurian C. .

Plate XVII

Triangulatispo,rites zerndtii sp.n.
Fig. 1. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Ho

lotype. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AP-5; X 100. Mine Wesola, Westphalian A.

Fig. 2. Part of specimen illustrating types of ornament on distal surface, in transmit
ted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-24; X 175. Mine Paryz, Namurian B.

Fig. 3. Megaspore in lateral view, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AP-4; X 100.
Mine Wesola, Westphalian A.

Fig. 4. Part of specimen illustrating ornamentation on contact face, in SEM. Kr. No.
Zonal. II/SEM-7(6); X 200. Mine Paryz, Namurian B.

Fig. 5. Proximal part of perispore with laesurae well visible, from scanning electron
microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7(3); X 300. Mine Paryz, Namurian B.

Plate XVIII

Triangulatisporites zerndtii sp.n.
Namurian B, Mine Paryz

Fig. 1. Distal part of megaspore illustrating types of reticulum. Kr. No. Zonal.
II1SEM-7i(9); X 400.

Fig. 2. Proximal surface. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7(5); X 400.
All figures in SEM
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Plate XIX
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Triangulatisporites vermiculatus sp.n.
Morphological type I

Fig. 1. a proximal surface, polar compression, X 120; b part of specimen illustrating
ornamentation on contact face and laesurae, X 240, in scanning electron mi
croscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-1('8'). Mine Koszelew, Namurian A.

Fig. 2. Part of specimen with proximal surface in focus, in transmitted light. Kr. No.
Zonal. II/AM-l·9; X 120. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian A.

Fig. 3. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Ho
lotype. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AD-37; X 100. Mine Koszelew, Namurian A.

Plate XX

Triangulatisporites vermiculatus sp.n.
Fig. 1. Fragment of distal reticulum with muri well visible, in scanning electron mi

croscope. Morphological type II. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-l{9); X 720. Mine
Koszelew, Namurian A.

Fig. 2. Part of specimen with distal surface in focus, in transmitted light. Kr. No.
Zonal. II/AM-17; X 120. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian A.

Fig. 3. a distal surface, polar compression, X 120; b part of distal reticulum, X 300,
in scanning electron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-l(7'). Mine Koszelew,
Namurian A.

Figs 2, 3 - morphological type I

Plate XXI

Triangulatisporites vermiculatus sp.n.
Namurian A, Mine Koszelew; morphological type II

Fig. 1. a megaspore in lateral view, X 200; b part of specimen illustrating distal or
namentation, X 360, in scanning electron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM
1(9).

Plate XXII

Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp, 1956
Fig. 1. Part of specimen illustrating distal ornamentation, in scanning electron mic

croscope. Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-7(1-3); X 300. Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.
Fig. 2. Part of perispore showing distal ornamentation, in transmitted light. Kr. No.

Zonal. II/AM-15; X 120. Mine Silesia, Westphalian B.
Fig. 3. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr.

No. Zonal. II/AN-3; X 100. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B/C.

Plate XXIII

Triangulatisporites zonatus (Ibrahim, 1932) Potonie & Kremp, 1'956
Fig. 1. a perispore without exospore inside; b exospore in proximal focus, in trans

mitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-I; X 175. Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.
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Fig. 2. a proximal surface, polar compression; X 95; b part of specimen showing pro
ximal ornamentation of zona, X 360; in scanning electron microscope. Kr. No.
Zonal. II/SEM-2(9), Mine Wesola, Westphalian A.

Plate' XXIV

Triangulatisporites microreticulatus sp.n.
Fig. 1. Proximal surface, polar compression, in scanning electron microscope. Kr. No.

Zonal. II/SEM-5(5); X 2Hl. Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.
Fig. 2. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Ho

lotype. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AN-15; X 100. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.

Plate XXV

Triangulatisporites microreticulatus sp.n.
Fig. 1. Megaspore with proximal reticulum well visible, in transmitted light. Kr. No.

Zonal. IIIAM-27; X 175. Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian .C.
Fig. 2. Proximal surface of mature specimen with adhering abortive megaspore, in

reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AD-38,; X 100. Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.
Fig. 3. a part of perispore illustrating proximal reticulum and laesurae; b abortive

megaspore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-6; X 1,20. Mine Ziemo
wit, Westphalian C.

Fig. 4. Distal part of perispore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-26; X 175.
Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.

Fig. 5. Fragment of the distal part of perispore, in scanning electron microscope.
Kr. No. Zonal. lIlSEM-5(6); X 210. Mine Wesola, Westphalian B.

Fig. 6. Part of specimen illustrating reticulum on proximal surface, in scanning elec
tron microscope. Kr. No. ,Zonal. II/SEM-5(5); X 500. Mine, Wesola, Westpha
lian B.

Plate XXVI

Triangulatisporites microreticulatus sp.n.
Mine Ziemowit, Westphalian C.

Fig. 1. Distal part of mesospore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. IIIAM-6; X 120.
Fig. 2. Distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal. IIIAP-6;

X 100.
Fig. 3. Megaspore in lateral view, in scanning eiectron microscope. Kr. No. Zonal.

II/SEM-OI; X 300.

Plate XXVII

Triangulatisporites laevigatus sp.n.
Fig. 1. Proximal surface, polar compression, in scanning electron microscope. Kr. No.

Zonal. II/SEM-5(3); X 210. Mine Silesia, Westphalian B.
Fig. 2. Fragment of distal part of megaspore, in scanning electron microscope. Kr.

No. Zonal. II/SEM-5(2); X 500. Mine Silesia, Westphalian A.
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Fig. 3. Proximal surface, polar compression, in reflected light. Kr. No. Zonal.
II/AN-21; X 100. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.

Fig. 4. Part of specimen with laesurae well visible, in scanning electron microscope.
Kr. No. Zonal. II/SEM-l(13); X 360. Mine Silesia, Westphalian A.

Plate XXVIII

Triangulatisporites laevigatus sp.n.
Fig. 1. a fertile megaspore; b abortive megaspore, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal.

II/AM-16; X 120. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.
Fig. 2. a part of megaspore in median focal plane showing mesospore and zona,

X 120; b fragment of zona, X 175, in transmitted light. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AM-3.
Mine Silesia, Westphalian B.

Fig. 3. a proximal surface; b distal surface, polar compression, in reflected light.
Holotype. Kr. No. Zonal. II/AO-215, X 100. Mine Brzeszcze, Westphalian B.
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